Rhetoric Dress Code

Rhetoric Uniform Shirts can be ordered from LANDS’ END by following the directions below:
Go to www.landsend.com
  -> SCHOOL
  -> Shop by School
  -> Our school number is: 900134438 or you can enter our school name and details
Once you’ve entered gender and grade it will show the polo shirt options. You can order from
the child or adult sizing selections. All polos and sweaters must have the new Rhetoric BHCA
logo.

For pants and skirts we recommend shopping in a local store to be able to try on for size and style.

Rhetoric Women:
- Chino/Khaki style regular or slim fit pants (may not be skinny, or tight-fitted) Black, Grey, Navy
  Blue, or Khaki
- Tailored or regular fit uniform/business style skirts or skorts (may not be shorter than one inch
  above the knee - we will be enforcing this rule) Black, Grey, Navy Blue, or Khaki
- Jeans must be regular or slim fit (no skinny, tight, ripped, stone-washed) Color options are: Black,
  Light Blue, Medium Blue, or Dark Blue
- Jean shorts may NOT be worn.

Rhetoric Men:
- Chino/Dockers style regular or slim fit pants (may not be skinny, or tight-fitted) Black, Grey, Navy
  Blue, or Khaki
- Tailored or regular fit uniform/business style shorts. Black, Grey, Navy Blue, or Khaki,
- Jeans must be regular, slim, or boot cut (no skinny, tight, ripped, stone-washed) Color options are:
  Black, Light Blue, Medium Blue, or Dark Blue
- Jean shorts may NOT be worn.